Blood versus marrow hematopoietic allogeneic graft.
Allogeneic G-CSF-mobilized blood cell transplantation (BCT), an alternative to allogeneic bone marrow transplantation (BMT), is associated with enhanced engraftment and accelerated hematopoietic recovery. In addition, immune reconstitution and overall alloreactivity after BCT versus BMT differ significantly. Indeed, despite an increased number of donor T cells infused, the incidence of acute graft-versus-host disease (GvHD) after BCT appears to remain identical or lesser than after BMT. On the other hand, a higher risk of chronic GvHD has been reported after BCT. In a SFGM phase III trial, 101 patients with early leukemia and an HLA-matched sibling donor randomly received a BCT or BMT. BCT was associated with a higher number of infused CD34+ cells, accelerated platelet and neutrophil reconstitution, fewer platelet transfusions and similar acute GvHD incidence. However, chronic GvHD occurred more frequently after BCT. With a median follow-up of 20 months, relapse, survival and leukemia-free survival were not different. In the course of this study, immune parameters related to the graft as well as to early reconstitution were prospectively examined. T cells subsets, B cells, NK cells and monocytes numbers were significantly higher in BC grafts (versus BM). T cells in BC grafts were less activated than in BM grafts. Frequency of IFN-gamma, IL-2- and TNF-alpha-secreting cells and single-cell IFN-gamma production potential was reduced in BC graft. One month after BCT, blood T-cell counts were 3-fold higher than after BMT. Moreover, post-BCT T cells were less activated and counts correlated with the number of T cells infused with the graft, which was not the case after BMT. Several acute hemolysis episodes, resulting from anti-A and/or -B donor-derived Ab directed at Ag present on recipient red blood cells (minor ABO mismatch), have been described after BCT. Recipients indeed exhibited significantly increased anti-A and/or -B Ab titers after BCT, particularly in the setting of a "minor" ABO mismatch. Furthermore, the frequency of anti-HLA Ab early after BCT was significantly increased (despite the reduction in platelet transfusion requirements). The higher number of activated B cells and/or CD4 T cells and monocytes in a BCT graft and/or the higher number of circulating CD4 T- and B-cells after BCT could be associated with the enhanced alloAb production. G-CSF-induced TH2 cytokine profile of the T cells present in the graft could also be contributive. Recent studies have determined that BC grafts contained a higher number of type 2 dendritic cells (DC2), themselves associated with high frequencies of TH2 CD4+ cells. Since chronic GvHD is associated with the occurrence of Ab-mediated auto-immune-like syndromes, it is tempting to speculate that a higher incidence of chronic GvHD may result from these findings. In conclusion, BCT results in clinically relevant distinct hematopoietic and immune reconstitution patterns.